EAST CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Everyone is very welcome, member or not!

For the latest details please visit our
web-sites www.outinncheshire.co.uk
and www.eastcheshirecamra.org.uk

Sat 9 Dec;

Holmes Chapel Wander, starting Bottle Bank, 1 pm
then surveying the other pubs - All welcome.

Wed 13 Dec;

CAMRA Christmas Dinner, Queen’s Head, Congleton, 7 pm
Contact us if you want to join us.

Wed 27 Dec;

Post-Christmas Social, Waters Green Tavern from 7 pm
Expect great beers and possibly some cheese!

Plus every month we have Drop-inn* events at a town near you informal socials or pub crawls in various convenient places in our area.
Come and talk to us. We want to meet all pub-goers and beer-lovers
including non-members and those CAMRA members who we don’t often see.
In Wilmslow, Handforth & Alderley Edge
and in Knutsford & Mobberley,
it is typically the last Thursday of each month;
Congleton usually the last Wednesday of the month.
Please see our events diary or check Facebook and Twitter.
We cover a large area including Macclesfield, Congleton, Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, and Wilmslow.

Local contacts
Macclesfield: Keith Farman
01625 572460 Knutsford:
George Symes
01565 653096
Dave Hasler
01625 572640
Martin Baxter
01565 653675
Congleton:
Dave Gittins
01260 271593 Wilmslow:
Tim Walker
01625 418625
John Barber
01260 277391
Dave Pearce
01625 530152
Please contact us if you fancy joining us at one of our events. New faces are always welcome!

THE WATERS GREEN TAVERN
Your hosts,
Brian & Steve
96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield

Opposite the
Railway Station

Real Cider now sold!
Ever changing guest beers
including Mallinsons, Oakham,
Whim, Townhouse, Fyne Ales,
Newby Wyke& many more

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Good Beer Guide 2017
Local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2013
Bar meals served
Monday to Saturday lunch
No plastic food!
Real Chips!
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Alderley Edge as a real ale destination
Is Alderley Edge really the real ale desert it has a reputation for? Read on ...
Our first stop was the Botanist at the railway station end of
London Road (the main street). Formerly the No. 15 Wine Bar,
the place has been transformed by New World Trading into a
lively rustic gastro pub. On arriving at the bar, we were told
there was no cask ale - but there seemed to be. The prices of
£2.50/£3 per half took us aback somewhat, too. Welcome to
Alderley Edge!
The big barrels behind the bar with 4 beer taps, we now know,
dispense two real ales (Phoenix Arizona and RedWillow
Wreckless) and two “craft” beers. We were confused about the
position, receiving differing messages from bar staff.
However, given our previous experience of the pub group, a
couple of us partook and found the beers palatable, though
perhaps a bit too cool for our liking. So, a mixed start to the day.
Onwards then to the Drum and Monkey, reached via a short
walk through a 70s housing estate. An established Robinson's
house, the pub was empty when we arrived. Both Dizzy Blonde and Unicorn were tried and
deemed acceptable. Also available was Trooper. Overall though, a pleasant experience off
8 the beaten track.
Next stop; the Union Club on Stephens Street, next to the Bubble Room (see below) and
provides free entry on production of a CAMRA membership card. We were pleasantly
surprised to see Weetwood Maori Sidestep available (very good, though cold to begin with)
and most of us, liking the "dark side", sampled this. The other beer tried, Beartown's Bear
Ass, was in good condition. Although it is off the main road and somewhat hidden away, we
suggest you seek this place out as it needs our support. Clubs are closing faster than pubs
at the moment, and we should be supporting those who are on board with CAMRA’s aims.
>>>

>>>
On to the Bubble Room now.
What a pleasant surprise. Basically an
up-market wine bar, upon close inspection
of the bar and discussion with bar staff,
we found they have a link with Poynton
Brewery. We were taken aback.
They were coming to the end of the
Poynton Kiwi real ale on the hand pump,
but informed us that Idaho would be next in
line. The Kiwi was very acceptable though.
The other cask beer is whatever brewery
Poynton is exchanging with. Today this was
Beartown Kodiak Gold, again good though
confusingly dark in appearance! The vibe in this place was very pleasant for a Saturday
afternoon, albeit the background music was possibly a bit loud. Having said that, this was
an unexpected real ale find, given our preconceptions.
No real ale to be had at Corks Out. They only sell bottled beer and it is not bottle conditioned.
Popping in to the Alderley Bar And Grill was fruitless too, as they were up front about not
selling real ale. Fair enough. Move on.
Then on to the recognised pub on London
Road, the De Trafford Arms (pictured)
Here we found an interesting selection of
Doom Bar, Mobberley Hedgehopper and
Robinson's Dark Vader. Again beer quality
was good, with a preference towards
Hedgehopper.
On my way home, I called at the Oakwood
on Brook Lane, now part of Raymond
Blanc's stable, I was pleased to see two
Mobberley cask beers (New Zealand Pale
and Maori) as well as the house beers
of Timothy Taylor Landlord and Sharps
Doombar. The light and floral Maori made
for a pleasant end to the afternoon.
Oh, in addition to the excellent fish and chips from Fosters. This is a really good chippie,
having a dining in area too (which I am led to believe provides unlimited chip refills!). It also
has gluten free availability on Sundays.
In conclusion then, I am pleased to say the village is not a real ale desert! In fact, it has a
number of interesting watering holes selling cask with the Bubble Room the most surprising.
No footballers or actors on view this time, but several 'all black' beers from New Zealand.
Come along and see what you find. The village is easily accessible on public transport if you
prefer, using the Crewe-Manchester train, or 130 Manchester-Macclesfield bus.

Last Pub in the village
Once upon a time not so long ago you could visit 6 pubs on the way from Higher Hurdsfield
to Whaley Bridge but now it’s just two.
Rainow used to have 3 pubs and now we just have the Robin Hood surviving the onslaught.
New tenants Scott and Jackie are doing their very best to ensure its survival, 3 well-kept
beers and an inventive tapas menu along side more traditional pub food offerings.
On several recent visits these are proving very popular and well worth a trip out to Rainow.
Please support the last pub in Rainow the best way you can.
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We lost a valued contributor to Out Inn Cheshire recently, with the sad death of Tony Icke.
He was a well-liked and respected local CAMRA member for almost twenty years and a
fearsome proof-reader. He will be greatly missed. Here are a few thoughts from our group
on the impact he had.
Tony was an active member, always accompanied by his wife
Barbara. Many described him in the same way - a good friend
and true gentleman. Tony and Barbara had taken over
running the tombola at the Macclesfield Beer Festival and had
built it up to be one of the highlights of the Saturday lunchtime
session. When they couldn’t make the event last May it was
amazing how many of the regular punters remarked on their
absence and asked after them.
Tony's funeral service in November was well attended,
including 14 CAMRA members. We then retired to Tony’s
local, the Egerton Arms Chelford, to remember Tony over a
pint. He had a real love for his beer and was always good
company to have a pint with. He will be greatly missed.
We send our condolences to Barbara and her family.
Tony had many and varied interests but still found time to be the branch social secretary
for many years.
10 When Tony and Barbara first became actively involved in CAMRA. I came to appreciate his
calmness and quiet authority from the back benches, as it were. During some lively debates,
especially at Good Beer Guide selection meetings, when matters got a little bit heated, Tony
would listen intently, then, in a sentence or two, neatly summarise the situation, add his view,
propose a solution, and ensure things moved smoothly on. He would have been a great
chairman but his interests elsewhere, especially as branch chair of the Great Western
Society, meant we never had the pleasure of finding out. If Tony said he’d do it, it was done;
as chairman I could forget about it. He was invaluable; his contribution will be much missed
by local CAMRA, and his company by all its members.
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The Wild West... of Macclesfield
If you’re reading this you’re probably someone who enjoys a good beer in a good pub.
Macclesfield town centre has some well-known pubs, but we’re lucky to have a varied
selection of traditional locals to the west, where you can play pubs games, take part in
a quiz, watch TV sports, listen to music, hear a science lecture, or just have a quiet chat.
Without your local pub, a caring publican and your custom we’d have nowhere to drink
real ale from a cask in an enjoyable atmosphere. Use it or lose it! Really, not so wild,
but we do have some welcoming community local pubs to the west of the town centre.
You could take in these fine examples of our pubs on a circular wander from the town centre.
We start in the Park Lane area, handy for the Congleton / Crewe 38 bus, where both
Last Orders and the Brewers Arms a couple of minutes walk from the main road have
new management.
Last Orders is now run by Lyndsey and Darren who continue the competitive pricing regime
with cask beer at £2.15 a pint. There are two beers from Marston’s such as Jennings
Cumberland or Lancaster Bomber. It is an opened-out traditional corner pub retaining
comfortable secluded corners where the two front rooms used to be. The pub is big on
sports with both BT and Sky sports, darts, card games and a pool table to the rear.
The Brewers Arms on Bridge Street is another thriving corner
local with BT and Sky sports. Kevin and Jane’s cask beers are
Doom Bar and a LocAle guest from Macclesfield’s Storm brewery.
The pub has plenty going on with table skittles, dominoes, crib,
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pool and darts teams.
Bollington Brewery’s Park Tavern is is a renowned CAMRA award
winner, well known for its six house beers and two cask ciders on
hand pump. Regular events include cinema evenings upstairs, a
weekly quiz on Mondays, a monthly SciBar and a monthly science book club.
On Crompton Road we can rely on the Bruce for its range of four cask beers including
Castle Rock and Robinson’s Unicorn. A fine example of an active back street pub where
you may play darts, pool, skittles or table football, join the football team or watch sports TV.
It is welcoming and you can usually strike up a conversation at the bar.
Circling back into town, following the 130 Wilmslow/Manchester and 27 Knutsford bus
routes, we find the Chester Road Tavern is a well regarded local with five cask ales.
Deuchars IPA, Black Sheep bitter, John Smiths bitter and a very tasty Bank’s Amber are
regulars with guest Bombardier at our visit. This is a traditional multi-roomed community
local with regular trips to horse racing, a pensioner’s event at Christmas and the usual pub
games pool, darts cards and dominoes. On the walls there are all sorts of paraphernalia
with horse brasses, breweriana, horse racing memorabilia and the like.
Nearby the Plough on Prestbury Road, run by Sue and Dale was thoroughly refurbished a
couple of years ago. A comfortable pub, it keeps a traditional multi-roomed layout. Regular
beers Tetley and Black Sheep bitters are joined by guest ales like Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde.
Food is served 12-2 Monday to Friday with Sunday lunch between 1 and 4 at £7.95 offering
a choice of home cooked beef, pork or lamb. It hosts dominoes, quiz and two pool teams.
Friday is vinyl disco night and Saturday has karaoke.
Finally there’s on Chestergate and almost back in town we
find the Swan with Two Necks. Here there’s one good
value cask ale with an enjoyable Hobgoblin being the choice
in the run up to Halloween. There is a pool table behind the
front door. This is one of Macclesfield’s prime venues for live
music with bands playing on most Friday and Saturday nights.
Listings are at www.swanwithtwonecks.net.
It is so famous for its music that we even heard it namedropped on stage at Marsden Jazz Festival in Yorkshire.
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Wilmslow Wanderings
Congratulations to Matt and the team at the
Coach and Four on Alderley Road for
winning the Best Managed Pub of 2017 in the
Great British Pub Awards organised by the
Morning Advertiser. Matt collected the award
from comedian Henning Wehn in London in
September when the pub was described as
the jewel in the crown for family brewer
Hyde’s. A magnificent achievement and the second bit of good news for Matt and co in
September as they also learned that their pub had gained entry into the prestigious 2018
CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Our other Wilmslow pub in Good Beer Guide
for 2018 is the Old Dancer on Grove Street.
News from there is that they have recently
introduced a regular beer club. The idea is a
get-together to talk and drink beer around a
theme - the November meeting is planned to
cover the thorny subject of Cask v Keg.
Look out for the next one around January time.
The Old Dancer has also had a refresh of
the artwork on display after it was one of the
host locations for the popular Wilmslow Art Trail
in October. The walls are now adorned with works by Manchester artist Sarah Mitch striking collages made up of photographic images of parts of buildings and street scenes
from Wilmslow and Manchester. All are for sale if one takes your fancy.
We reported in the summer edition of a planning application
recently submitted to demolish the Rifleman’s Arms on
Moor Lane and build houses on the site. Since then matters
have moved at a depressingly fast pace and the Rifleman’s
is sadly no more. A hoarding currently surrounds the site and
contractors are busily demolishing the building.
The only upside from this is that popular quizmaster Steve who ran events there on two
nights of the week has found new homes for both. The Thursday quiz has moved to the
King William on Manchester Road and the Sunday quiz to the Horse and Jockey on
Gravel Lane.
As we went to press though we learned that changes are afoot with the management of the
Horse and Jockey. Inglenook Inns who have leased the pub from Punch for the past five
years were to give up their involvement in mid November and Ian Jones who earlier this year
took over at the Carter’s Arms was also to take over the running of the H&J.
We understand he plans to keep Heather and her successful team in place but to develop
the food side at the H&J, having recently converted the Carters into a Sports pub showing
Sky Sports with food limited to the likes of burgers, wings and similar.
On the subject of quizzes Helen at the King’s Arms tells me that their quiz on a Monday
night is accompanied by a substantial offering of free food - the likes of sausage baps, chilli,
lasagne - all home cooked by Helen. She also told me of an Open Mic night they operate
on Thursday evenings from 9.
Finally on the lead up to Christmas look out for a large oak cask sitting among the shiny
copper vessels of the brewery at the Brewhouse and Kitchen, Swan Street. Brewer Jake
is collaborating with Innis and Gunn to produce a winter ale which will be matured in a large
barrel originally used to store Jim Beam whisky. Should be a winter warmer to savour. DP
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Congleton Round up
Plenty happening in Congleton for the interested beer imbiber and pub observer since our
last report. Firstly, our congratulations to all our entries in the 2018 Good Beer Guide
– still recognised and respected as a good guide to drinkable beer - Barley Hops,
Young Pretender, Queens Head and
Prince of Wales all gained the much
needed approval from their local patrons.
Particular congratulations to the Prince of
Wales for its first entry after a superb effort
by Gareth and his team to turn this pub
around in the last 2 years.
The dynamic of pub ownership changes
continues to tax the observer with a recent
entry in Good Beer Guide allegedly up for
sale with development potential – who’s
to stop it? The Old Kings Arms has now
reverted back to Marston’s, so if you like the
Marston’s range; good, if like Titanic range;
bad.
Other pubs in the town are clearly struggling
16 and a careful watch and managed drinking
patterns of the concerned are needed.
Congleton’s monthly Drop Inns are growing in popularity and well supported by our new
local CAMRA chairman Dave who recently visited the new landlords in the Ram’s Head
and the Lord Mountbatten; both “wet” led pubs that seriously need your continued support;
beer is food!
After much expansion and refurbishment Shane at Cheshire Brewhouse has opened his
new “hospitality/bar” from 10 am every day- a trend that many brewers are pursuing in a bid
to get some profit margin back into their accounts, by saving on transport and discounts.
Now go and check these subjective comments for yourself!
CB

